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LOCOMOTIVE BLASTS

NA most brutal attempt to murder
was made last week atHopkinsvill-
eIt seems that section foreman Ma-
lone caught a young negro stealing
coal and was accompanying him
to >oli headquarters While en

f route there he was overtaken by
three other darkeys who without

r warning commenced beating Ma
lone one of them striking him in

t the head crushing his skull and in
fiicting a serious if not fatal injury
The darkies escaped but several ar¬dayiDuring Christmas Agent Ether
idge of Sobree was showing his

t boys how to shoot cannon firecrack ¬

ers of which the fellows were afraid
Wash showed them how harmless
they were and how brave ho was by
taking them in his hand and after
lighting the fuse holding it until it

4
began to sparkle Finally one of
them failed to sparkle and give him
warning when to throw it away and
it exploded in his hand inflicting
Lad wound Wash was so badlyhisIFor the purpose of being vacci-
nated
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fireman Monroe Etheridge has
been off duty for two weeks

On account of heavy ice the I C
ran passenger trains over the Hen
dorson bridge last week

Supt Martin spent a few hours
hero last Friday looking after im ¬

portant business
Agent Orr has a young brother of

his assisting him during the sick ¬

ness of Mr Whitlow who has ty
phoid lover-

Operator Browster now has charge
of the day position at Nortonville in
place of Mr Vick resigned Mr
Vick says it is a hard job and ho is
glad to get away

A good joke is now being told on

I Engineer John Thomas whidh i
substance is as follows A few tay
ago John who lives at Howell be ¬

came rabbit hungry and sent a note
byEngineer Walter Farnsworth to
Robnrds for a party there to send
him 8 or 4 rabbits But before hand
Ing off the note Walter saw an open
lug and rubbed out the r and 4Jeav
ing the order to read 80 rabbits So
you can Imagine Johns feelings a
Conductor Moody called his atten

JLJto the fact when 22 rabbits were
to John that that was al
on hand And now the

Urn John Rabbit
Young is now air 1nripocta-

remnn L H> OBrien in the
yard at thisplacejDuring the absence of the regular
night car inspector Ross Baugh
filled that position last week

The rush of business keeps Bis
pather Sheridan very busy looking
after the proper movement of tins
but with his able assistants Messrs
Wise Martin and Featherstoue he
is equal to the occasion

Chas Etheridgo who retired from
jthe telegraph business a few years
ago will again commence pounding
the key

The railroad officials at Hopkins
ville clahn that the promise is made
that in the near future a new hrfak
depot will be built there

Business of importance called M
Devney away from Earlington sev ¬

eral days last week
Sam Jameson is better and Is OJQCW

able to resume his duties
Box car freight from the North

continues to be quite heavy for thisyeard nLB Atkei
son of Little Rock Ark has brought
suit in the Pottls County Court
against the Missouri Pacific Rail
way for 2400 personal damages
Last August Atkelson was a passen-
ger

¬

on Missouri Pacific train en
oute to Lexington Mo He fell
sleep and was carried past Sedalia

und WISp lit off the tram a mile west
OH town + pn his way back to the
tuition rl0 was held up by footpadss-

Mah1ltoil + and robbed of 55

k locator Ill Junlhe big forty
1 coal cars built for the Wabash j

road lastsummor are attracting
ftttntlon of railroad men all over
the Country Many requests have
beef made to Master Car Builder J

ftn in thIs city for blue prints
specifications The cars not f

attract attention their un 1ibutwith which they stand the se
jst tests Other cars have been-
t to carry 80000 pounds but f
e failed to do so while these cars
only carry that ranch but daily =

ry 00000 rounds without show I

any weakness Not a point
zero Improvement can bo made I

Jxeon discovered This is saying

designIlfc
meeting this month will declare a F
dividend of 5 per cent in view of the
unusual increase in earnings i

iTho Manufacturers Record says t

o-

G r

President Fink of the Norfolk So

Western and President Ingalls of
the Chesapeake Ohio have recent ¬

ly given their opinions as to the out¬

look for railroad traffic in 1000
President Fink is quoted as follows

Compared with the calendar year
1898 the gross earnings for 1899 will
show an increase of about 12 per
cent and the net earnings an in
crease of about 26 per cent Novem ¬

ber and December estimated Local
passenger traffic increased about 17
per cent Such increase may be con ¬

sidered ns one of the best indications
of the prosperity of the country tra
versed by the road About 625000
have been expended during the year
for additional equipment and about
2000000 will probably be expended

during 1000 for the same purpose i
contracts aggregating 500000 hay¬

ing already been placed
I expect an increase in the von ¬

tune of traffic and revenue during
1the next year by reason of local de ¬

velopments Industrial enterprises
especially of the larger number o
blast furnaces that will be in opera ¬

tion next year There will be
twentythree new furnaces in all h
operation next year

In his opinion President Ingalls
says I

uWe have bought for the Chesa ¬

peake Ohio and tho Cleveland
Cincinnati Chicago St Lou t
lines something like 2500000 of
equipment about 20 per cent o
which has been charged out to oper ¬

ating expenses and the payment of
the balance reserved for future
years Just now indications point
to a very large increase in tonnage
and revenue from local development
While the proposed advance in ratesgainforthe local business which will more
than counterbalance the increased
cost of operation Generally speak
ing the outlook for the roads is de¬prophetsprosperity is good for three or four
years

Mr Bryan will please make a note

convertingtaur
year the wages of 25000 Pittsbur
steel and glass operatives were ad
vanced five and ten per cent and
in some cases even more Underoccurrencese a
misfortune

The laboring man has more work
to do today than he has had for
years he is getting higher wages for
doing it than he has received for aaboutrgave him the work and tlio wages
and enthrone in Its place a party
whose watchword is Low prices for
everything Since we were children
all of us have been taught to thinkgoosethatPrince of Fools Compared to the
laboring man who votes to reducedayshegoose is a wise man and a philoso
pherLawrence Kan Journal
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I Ask your physician this quesI

I ttion What is the one
remedy for greatI1iI answer thesame way 1

= persons have =

Iconsumption they loathe all I
=aIr

J torbs the stomach and takes I

the appetite The dis icIaway abre fishy odor and
taste make it almost unennIIThis question was ans

when we first made I

i COTTJrS I

I MIHSLSIOH 1

of CodLiver Oil With Hypo I
phosphites Although thati
was nearly twentyfive =
ago yet it stands alone to iremedyI I
and lungst
taken away the oil itself has
partly digested and the most senI
sitive stomach objects to it rarely i
Not one in ten can take and digestt

ftake
comfort and greatly prolongs pieI

Is

druggistsSCOTT York
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11 DOWN IN THE MINES

The opening of this year finds
both the miner and the operator in
a pleasant frame of mind a true
spirit of harmony prevailing between
them each looking forward to the
others interest Quite naturally this
condition of affairs should exist fol
lowing a year of prosperity as the
past one has been yet there are
other causes for this happy condi
tion especially so far as Hopkins
county is concerned The miners
here tire we think above the aver
age in intelligence They have thus
far shown that they think and net
for themselves and allow no outside
influence to shape their opinion as
regards their duty to themselves ajul
families Evil advice from labor
disturbing organizations was not
heeded and recognizing the fact that
in most cases their employes were
men who had their interest in part
at heart they labored faithfully
and cheerfully and success attended
their efforts to provide n comfort nafthe operators who did so much
bring about the pleasant relations

1that now exist by keeping in mind
the interests of the men in their em
ploy by keeping up a high standard
of wages seeing that all were well
treated giving them good advicegttidins ig

y
b them both ratfefw
of the causes that have brought about
the mutual good feeling extsittn
here at present

Rumor still says the new ttlin6the
factory here is a go and that arrange
ment for the erection of the plant is
now under headway

For want of the necessary bulldin
material the work on the foundry t
making slow progress

Foreman John R Evans
thinks there can be but little dou
about No 11 mine being the banne-
mine here and he is much elate
over the efficient force he has
him His assistant George Wyatthigboss driver John McGowan can
be excelled in his opinion So you
see Mr Evans is indeed satisfied

We have yet to hear of the firs
miner who endorses the attempt t
steal the State offices by the present
Goebelite legislators now at Frank-
fort Miners abhor rascality

Foreman Joe Summers says the
demand for coke is greater than the
present capacity of the ovens and he
longs for the completion of the
twenty five new ovens now being
constructed Such a thing as a coke
surplus seems to boa thing of the
past here-

Barnatt Arnold who operate two
small country coal mines about one
mile from Earlington made a good
record for the pest two months hay
ing hauled and delivered 12000 busha
els of coal besides attending to their
regular business

Foreman Pat Blair of the St Ber
nard stables at South Diamond was
here last Saturday and says that the
miners there are home from their
holiday Visits and have resumed
work with renewed vigor

The year just closed has been one
of the most prosperous ever known
in this the Western Kentucky coal
district The demand for coal wa
unprecedented and the miner wh
did not work was himself to blame
for his idleness In addition to the
old miners at work nanny new one
were added

Because a miner who was ap
pointed as special policeman at Se
bree failedlolet boisterousrlinplace becaraeenrag and for oathOg

looked like trouble 0
people and miners

During a recent riot in France
striking coal miners tho
calvary was called upon t

make a charge in order to dispel the
mob

Dock GriiHn Jn s aregjherogood feeling that exists between op
orator and miner The UM Work n
ers are indeed now grabbing at
straw of

It has been claimed by tho lead-
ing Kentucky coal producers a
which the St Bernard Coal Com-
pany is one that often during the
summer months they take deal con ¬

at cost of production Below
we give what the Black Diamond
says on the subject in its report of
last years production

These contracts are generally
takenl1t unroiminorative prices fre-

quently at cost of production with
working expenses added to enable
the operators to keep their miners at
work during the sunnier when there

little demand for commercial or I

domestic coal oil and gas being sub
stltuted Tho best Indication of the
conutryB progress toward prosper

r

icy is the increase in mechanical
power rf which the coal is the cro
ator Thus many industries which
had been dormant became briskly
active during the year entailing
increased demand for and consttln
tion of steam coal of every variety
and consequent better prices far
in the season about midsummer
was clearly seen that there would
be a shortage of coal at the head of
the lakes on account of the scarci
of vessels and the large tonnage of
iron ore to move and that Illinois
would be called upon to supply the
deficiency This it has done to
certain extent and n large amount
coal has been moved front Chicago
to points heretofore supplied from
thence There has been not only a
noticeable shortage of miners but all
other labor has been scarce and
through the lato summer and falland
early winter there has been a per-
sistent demand for men around the
mines in the East as well as In th
West This has occasioned son
falling oft in receipts from certai-

to districts which however has bee 11

more than offset by the opening
now mines and extensions to others
Smithing coal of standard grade has
been scarce all through the year due
to the increased activity in iron and
steel and has not only commanded
full price but premiums have been
paid for prompt delivery-

d Coke has been in active demand
since the commencement of the year
at which time the supply was in e-

eg cess of the demand and the prices
somewhat demoralized but before

end of February n marked
change was noted the market be
came firm and the cell for the sit
ply With but slight variation thisths °

B

have been remunerative to Uoth the
manufacturer and the shipper Durhaybtanlnetallurgid ¬manrpurposes 0

Connellyt
t

district alone is 200000 tons weekly
the product of nearly 10000 ovens ii

Delegateo
Mr S S Patterson a wholesale

hard and soft coal dealer of Dayton
Ohio was here a few days since
looking after business interostWhile
here he told of honing heard some-
thIng of Burlingtons reputation
heretofore and recited a story that
had not been heard generally here
A few years ago he somewhere came
in contact within walking delegate
whoe name It is unnecessary t
mention and listened to him recount
the incidents of anjunsuccessful jour-
ney he had made to Earlington
The delegate said he came to
Earlington and got off the train and

s he was leaving the station met a
man whom he saw was n miner and
accosted him I was n miner and
the delegate set forth his mission +

spying he wanted to hold n meeting
and get the cooperation of the
miners for organization etc Several
other miners he said joined them
and took par t in the conversation
Presently one of them said loo
here my friend we dont want any
meetings with you and the best thing

townsoono
the only meeting he over held 1

Earlington Hodidnt find the men

Interferencesand his was not an exceptional ex-
perience

¬

Horticultural Agentrailbthe horticultural and truck
interest on the lino of its

road has appointed Mr E If
Bumph horticultural ngont with
headquarters Evergreen Ala Mr
Rumph will have special charge oflinooous of showing to formers rand fruit
and truck growers tho benefits of
that section in this line and stands0thtin regard to fruit vegetable
and tobacco growing Ho possesses

practical knowledge of this workbringainterested parties who mt de-
sire the benefit of Mr Humph extondot
agentGlobeDemocratCOLDS

Colds are easily taken and often de¬

velop into bronchitis or consumption
You should cure a cold withyrapThis
cient and will cure a cold at once

D BDlrs
COUCH SYRUP

Stubborn Colds
Doses arc small and pleasaut to take Doctors
rccommeud it =S cue At all druggists

Keep p-

coughing
knowplining of your throat and

lungs It better than wet

itacct to cause bronchitis and
Only keep ityouwdltyweight losing your appetite

on a slow fever ana

exactlyright
sumption

Stop coughing and you

ofwill get well

gerscherrg

Pectoral
ofcures coughs of kind

An ordinary cough disap ¬

pears a night The
racking coughs of bronchitis
are soon completely mas
feted And if not too far i

along the coughs of
sumption are
curedAsk

of
your druggist forcant

Dr Ayers
t Cherry Pectoral I

Plaster

ptt will aid the action of the
Pectoral

It him ftnr complalntwhi-
tenr and desire the best
ftdrleo ran
write ui irrclr Touwllirecelvea
prompt reply tint maybe otgttat
valu to you

UH J ATEK Lowell Man

Watch Saved his Life
Burksville Ky Jan 8A dif

flculty took place at a house rasa
the Green Grove reunion grounds
between Bob Trasher and Little >

George Rush in which Trasher was
seriously if not fatally shot One
ball struck his watch doing very
little damage another struck ht
in the breast and lodged near tin

shoulder blade The cause of the
shooting is not definitely known but
Rush has been arrested and lodged
in Jail

Having a Great Run on Chambe-
rlains Cough Remedy

Manager Martin of the Pierson-
drug store informs us that he is hav

great run on ChamberlainsoCough Remedy Ho sells five bot-
tles of that medicine to one of any
other kind and it gives great sailsgrippetherecoughheal
and give relief within n very short
time The sales are growing and all
who try it are pleased with itsDallyCalumet
nard Drugstore Earlington Ben TIngStyoungkmett Orr as editor of the Owen
News during Mr Orrs absence

Frankfortn
first of last week

DIGEST YOUR FOOD
Ninety per cent of all sickness U caused

ood not being properly digested It create poi ¬

sons and trees your blood and then you are
liable to almost any disease the human
Is heir to Use Dr Carlstedts German IIve
Powder and watch the results You will fee
the effects after taking one dose Give It
a trial and bo convinced Price 25c
Or Ottos Spruce Gum Balsam Cures

Your Cough Just the Medicine
for Children

For sale bj
St Bernard Drug Store

R Y Rhea of Morganfiold
has been recommended for a sec
ond lieutenancy in the marine
corps by Representative Allen

Red Hot From the Gun
Was the ball that hit G B Stead

man of Newark Mich in tho Civil
War It caused horrible Ulcers
that no treatment helped lot 20
years Then Bticklons Arnica
Salvo Cured him Cures Cuts
Bruises Burns Boils FelotsCorns-
Skin Eruptions Best Pile cure on
earth 25 ctfi a box Curo guar ¬

anteed Sold by St Bernard Drug-
gist

There are 758 cases on the
docket for the January terns of
the Daviess County Circuit Court
and of these but ninety new
suits have been filed

WALKERS TONIO is the link that
up tho vital force of man in

his rundown state and binds him to

recuperatingthe
the Heart and nourishing tho Nerv¬

ous system

Subscribo for THE DEE 1 por
year
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CHATTANOOGAAND

ST LOUIS RAILWAY
PULLMAN PALACE
SLEEPING CARS

ChattanoogaAtlantn ¬

ville Knoxville Ashovlllo Wash ¬

PhllatlclpUlnNew
Jackson Memphis Little Rook
Toxarkaim Sherman Waco Dallas
and Fort Worth

Palace Day Coaches on all Trains

Information pertaining to

TICKETS ROUTES RATES ETC
Will bo cheerfully furnished
upon application to Ticket
Agents or to

A J PassengerAgent
J H LATIMKH Southeastern Pass ¬

enger Agent Atlanta Ga
DJMULIANKV Northeastern Pasa

Agt 69 W Fourth Srcot Cincin ¬

nati Ohio
R PassengerAgentMorengor AgentiRoom 828

Ill
Marquott

J L EDMONDSON Southern Pass ¬

enger Agt Chattanooga Tenn

W L DANLEYAgte N

Illinois Central R R
tI

ANI OUNCEMENTS1-

I

I
Dewt1 The Illlnoli Central

his on salt and will con

omaldsrlpRATES
r

dally service to St Loafs Cblcaco ClncldnatlrcomfortablWhite Mountains and Seaside of New Ethe Thousand Islands the lake sad forest dahof Sfchilan Wisconsin and Dllawou
Springs of Arkansas the Yellowstone Park
resorts of Colorado

SonthernandcondllJoulbroalhldoWR

HomeseekerrS
Illustrate

Home
ba

Is
ed pamphlet eonlalnsshargenumber

Guide of letters from Northern farmers
now prosperously located on the line
of the Central Rlllroad In

thin States of Kentucky Tennessee MississippiIlledelu f
line To bomtteekers or those in search of n
farm this pamphlet will furnIsh reliable informs
lion conctrnlng the most accessible and prosper
ous portion of the South free copies can
by applying to the nearest of the undersigned

Tickets and full Information as to rales In curt
nectlon with the above can be had of agents ot
the Central and connecting lines

S 0 Hitch Diy Pass Agent Cincinnati

1John A Scott DIY Past Agent Memphis
Murray Oh Pats Agent New Orleans

1
A H Hanson G P A W A Kellond A 0 PAYi

Chicago Louisville JR
I

If You Are Going North
J

If You Are Going South
s

If you Are Going East
If You Are Going West
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LOUIBVILIC ft NA3HVILLC n n

AND ca cscuna

The Maximum of Safety
The Maximum of Spend

The Maximum of Comfort

The Minimum of Rates I

Rates Tlae and all other Information win
be cheerfully furnished by jjj

C P ATMORE a p A

Or by Xorjisv u JCi-
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